Since 1985, Trees Atlanta's mission has been to protect and improve Atlanta's urban forest by planting, conserving and educating. Since that time, we have planted almost 100,000 trees across the city. In 2013, Trees Atlanta reached many milestones including:

- the launch of the Atlanta BeltLine Arboretum on the Eastside Trail
- huge growth in our youth education program through Urban Tree Trackers
- the largest number of volunteer hours provided in our history
- a record number of NeighborWoods trees planted

The year was also marked by near record rainfall. While our trees LOVED the extra rain, it made for lots of muddy tree and native grass planting projects. It did keep our water use and watering visits down, despite having thousands of trees to look after.

We hope you will enjoy this colorful look at Trees Atlanta by the numbers. As always, thank you for being a part of our success in 2013.

Greg Levine & Connie Veates
Co-Executive Directors

SOURCES OF INCOME

8% SPECIAL EVENTS / RENTAL FEES
17% CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
17% ANNUAL GIVING
11% TREE MAINTENANCE
16% SPECIAL EVENTS / RENTAL FEES
23% CITY, COUNTY & STATE GRANTS
3% COMMUNITY GROUPS
19% INDIVIDUALS
11% ANNUAL DEVELOPMENT INCOME
19% CORPORATIONS

FINANCIALS [TOTAL ANNUAL REVENUE: $2,679,909]